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Announcing The Upcoming Inland Empire Films Streaming Film Channel

The African American Drama Company of California (AADC) has agreed to finance the creation
of what is intended to become the World’s most artist friendly streaming film channel. Vestiage
Services is currently designing the technical aspects of this movie viewing platform. Each month
during its first year, Inland Empire Films (IEF) will add a new Phillip E. Walker short film to the
platform. Viewer subscriptions will soon become available for the entire inaugural IEF year at a
special pre-launch cost of only $19.97.

Now in it 43rd year, http://AfricanAmericanDramaCompany.com
became America’s most extensively traveled fine arts organization by
performing live, in-person Black history plays internationally plus at
least twice in every United State. Upon its founders (Dr. Ethel Pitts
Walker and PhilE) 2014 move to Southern California’s city of
Rancho Cucamonga in the USA, AADC turned into a presenter of
short films under the banner of the Phillip E. Walker Acting

Retrospective Series. Having delivered 6 such Series events in the States of California, Hawaii
and Missouri, following its 7th PEWARS presentation taking place in Northern California this
coming fall, AADC will populate the first year of IEF with Mr. Walker performed short films.
Currently in consideration for exclusive distribution are: Phil’s controversial Hollywood exposé
documentary GettingPaid.us, his virtual Hollywood Actor Jobs full-time employment workshop,
David Schell’s Festival de Cannes dubbed dysfunctional family thriller Darkroom, Vahan
Bedelian’s 54 award winning “Chaplinesque” silent micro short WineGame and more.

What will make this new Channel extremely artist friendly is that films streaming on IEF will
receive a percent of GROSS income from paid subscriptions. That rather than the tradition of film
makers sharing in a streaming channel’s profits. Profits which often never come into being. 

As the key to successfully monetizing lesser known but high quality independent short films is
advertisement, the IEF streaming film channel is currently soliciting investors and/or non-profit
donated advertising funds from supportive sponsors. Also, commercial advertising banners are
now being sold for future display on the platform.

In addition to supplying the tech of this streaming film channel, the new Vestiage Services website
will consolidate on the internet all aspects of http://WalkerEntertainerAcademy.com
Entertainment and Media Public Relations Agency including: its GUARANTEED to be
successful Worldwide short film marketing campaigns, the Rancho Cucamonga based annual
http://IndigenousFilmRetreats.com live in-person short film marketing events, its monthly online
http://FirstFridayFilms.com showcases/film maker interviews, the movie critic Phillip E Walker-
MFA reviews at http://FilmPosterQuote.com plus his Hollywood prolific talent Portfolio at
http://PhillipEWalker.com and more.

Indie film lovers and general fine arts supporters will soon be able to secure their $19.97 USD
year’s subscription at http://StreamingFilmChannel.com.

For additional information please reach out to new Inland Empire resident Phillip Walker at the
above contact numbers.
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